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Tragedy struck the Broughton Alumni 
family on February 10, 2015 with the 
loss of one of its younger members. 
Deah Shaddy Barakat. Deah, along 
with his wife, 21-year-old Yusor Mo-
hammad Abu-Salha; and her sister, 
19-year-old Razan Mohammad Abu-
Salha were shot dead in their Chapel 
Hill apartment following an alleged 
parking dispute. A neighbor is facing 
three counts of first-degree murder 
in their deaths. Deah and his wife Yu-
sor were both students of UNC Chap-
el Hill studying dentistry. Razan was 
a College of Design student at NC 
State University. 
 

Deah graduated from NC State in 
2014 where he was active in the Mus-
lim Student’s Association and club 
team basketball. He was very socially 
aware and worked diligently during 
his college career to raise awareness 
of the plight of Syrian refugees 
through the club basketball team he 
created. He even helped the Muslim 
Student’s Association organize a 
yearly basketball tournament that 
donated proceeds toward that cause. 
 

Deah’s newlywed wife, Yusor, shared 
his commitment to community ser-
vice as well. Deah and Yusor  were or- 
ganizing a trip to Turkey to provide 
free dental care to Syrian refugees 
hardest hit by the conflict in that reg-
ion. Deah had a goal of raising 
$25,000 for this trip. After news of 
his tragic death made the national  
news, over $400,000 was contributed 

from around the world for this effort. 
This serves as further tribute to the kind 
of young man Deah was.  Yusor regular-
ly volunteered at food drives and men-
tored fellow students. All who knew her 
recognized her hard work ethic and 
charitable heart. The young couple had 
been married only six weeks when they 
were fatally shot. 
 

The entire Broughton community is 
stunned by the news of his death. “Deah 
was very giving, selfless and funny, so 
funny – the kind of kid you could never 
stay mad at because he was so funny. 
He was truly selfless. Just last weekend 
he was handing out toothbrushes at the 
homeless shelter because that’s just the 
kind of kid he was.” reminisced Brough-
ton humanities teacher Tina Bartlett. 
 

The Broughton Alumni family is truly 
saddened by this tragic event. Deah was 
a genuine member of the local, national 
and world communities with a bright 
future ahead of him. Our hearts go out 
to all affected. 
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About five years ago, Bob Ram-
seur (‘62) organized a group of 
guys from the Broughton clas-
ses of 1960 through 1964 who 
gather once a month– January 
through October– at the PR for 
lunch. No formal organization, 
no dues, come if you can. In the 
last four years, the group 
(again, as many as can) has 
gone to an afternoon Durham 
Bulls game in lieu of the month-
ly PR gathering. 
 

Jim Goodman (‘61) has gra-
ciously welcomed the group to 
the Capitol Broadcasting suite 
for these outings. On Wednes-
day, May 27, 2015, and on a 
beautiful afternoon for base-
ball, about 20 of these fellows 
made the trip to enjoy one of 
these games. Among those at-
tending was Bob Denlinger 
(‘62).  
 
After the game, Jim invited the 
group down to the field to give 
a tour and have a picture made 
from the Bulls dugout. When 
they had been on the field for  
 

 

only a few minutes, Bob Den- 
linger suffered a heart attack. 
Off duty policemen and para-
medics were present, and they 
administered CPR. Bob was 
rushed to Duke Hospital but he 
never regained consciousness. 
Bob’s wife, Ann, and his son, 
Chris were present with him 
when he passed away. 
 
Bob was too young and too en-
ergetic to pass away. But think 
about it, he was with life-long 
friends he made at Broughton 
over 50 years ago and, as he 
was an athlete, (he was an inte-
gral part of Broughton’s unde-
feated 1961 State Champion-
ship football team), he was fol-
lowing his lifelong passion for 
sports. We all should be so 
lucky. 
 
What about a “take away” from 
this? Call up an old Broughton 
classmate or friend and go out 
to lunch. Stop talking about it 
or just thinking about it; just do 
it. 

Randy Worth ’64, Alumni President 

 
If you are interested in setting  
up a website for your class,  
contact Steve Stephenson,  

NBHS Class of ‘63, 
at 919-782-8944 or  

 

steveref45@bellsouth.net. 
 

He has offered to lend  
a guiding hand. 

 

  The Elizabeth Edwards   
 Foundation is seeking 
 dedicated community 
 members to serve as 
 Elizabeth Mentors. The 
 Foundation is a compre-
 hensive effort to pro
 vide promising students 
 from Broughton High 
 School with resources, 

tools and support they need to succeed in high   

school, college and beyond. Each Elizabeth Mentor 
will be paired with one or two high school students 
and will meet on a weekly basis. During these ses-
sions, Mentors and Fellows will do a variety of 
things, such as participate in fun activities, address 
academic and personal issues that the Fellow faces 
and discuss the Fellow's goals and path to college.  

The days and times of the meetings are flexible 
based on the Mentor's and Fellow’s availability. If 
you are interested in becoming a Mentor, please 
contact Sarah Shapiro, Program Director, at  
sarah@elizabethedwardsfoundation.org.  
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I've never really been the type of person to 
give up. I'm not really sure why. Maybe it's be-
cause I'm a dreamer. When you have your head 
in the clouds, and you're looking down on 
what's ahead, nothing seems impossible, I 
guess.  
 

Last fall, I had the opportunity to release my 
debut novel, Burlwood Forest. Even half a year 
later, I can barely believe it happened. It 
doesn't seem real. Burlwood Forest isn't just a 
book to me though. I know that probably 
sounds crazy, but it's true. When I think about 
where I've been, and where I want to be, I see 
myself in Burlwood Forest. It helps me under-
stand why I do what I do. It helps me under-
stand who I am. 
 

My main character, Michael Pumpernickel, is a 
lot like I was when I entered Broughton. 
Scared, maybe a little uncertain. But through-
out the course of the story, he meets people 
who make a profound impact on his life. That 
happened to me in high school. Growing up, I 
always knew I wanted to be an author. I just 
had no idea how it was going to happen. I 
guess you could say that I never doubted my 
dream. I just doubted myself.  
 

I had the opportunity to be in Mrs. Winzeler's 
class a few different times. Looking back, it 
may have felt like she was just teaching us  

English or the newspaper business, but what 
we were really learning about was life. With 
every red pen mark (and there were many), 
and every rejected story idea (and there were 
few), she was making us into better writers. 
And I would say, into better people too. 
 

I was able to meet with Mrs. Winzeler a few 
weeks ago. I hadn't seen her in years, but what 
struck me the most was how little she had 
changed. She was the same caring, intelligent 
person that I remembered. At the same time, I 
felt like I had changed so much. I was finally 
becoming the person she saw in me all along. 
 

I am so thankful for this journey that I've been 
on. Do I know where it will take me? Definitely 
not. But that's half the fun! I can't tell you 
what your dream is, but never give up on it. Be 
the person you were created to be.  
 

I hope you have a minute to check out Burl-
wood Forest. It's not the most conventional 
story, but then again, I hope yours isn't either. 
It's better that way! Thank you for your con-
sideration. You can find Burlwood Forest on 
Amazon.com and Barnesandno-
ble.com. 
 

John Choquette 
Class of 2006 
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Faizal Hamdoon, Broughton graduate from 
2008, is aspiring to compete in the 2016 
Paralympics. He is an undergraduate at 
North Carolina Central’s Business School 
and training to compete in track. At the 
2014 Paralympic Nationals, Faizal ranked 
5th in the nation in his category. Faizal is 
an above the knee disarticulation amputee 
competing in several track events this year. 
His most recent competition was the Desert 
Challenge Games in Phoenix, AZ  which 
were May 15-17.  Learn more about him by 
visiting :http://www.gofundme.com/9x68ps 
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The Class of 1994 had a won-
derful 20th reunion recon-
necting with many old 
friends!  The weekend kicked 
off Friday, October 17th at 
the BHS football game.  Many 

classmates cheered on the Caps with their fami-
lies and children.  It was a great way to start off 
the weekend.  Everyone then met up with a large 
crowd at Tyler’s Tap Room.  The night was filled 
with memories and laughter and went well into 
the night.   
 

Saturday morning many classmates met at the 
school for a wonderful tour. Coach Spain kicked 
off the tour with a showing of the beautiful Hall 
of Fame outside of the gymnasium.  Our former 
Principal, Diane Payne, also joined the tour!  It 
was a true walk down memory lane that even 
included a tour of the bell tower.  We recon-
vened behind the school for a picnic with our 
classmates and families.  There was delicious 
food hosted by several food trucks and a DJ…
and possibly some afternoon dancing! 
 

Saturday night did not disappoint!  The Class of 
1994 turned out ready to catch up and literally 
dance the night away.  We met at Natty Greene’s 
just down the street from BHS.  We had an in-
credible turnout.  There were door prizes, a pho-
to booth, and a great DJ.  It was truly a wonder-
ful night to catch up with so many dear friends.  
The DJ stopped playing at 1 am and Natty 
Greene’s turned on the lights, but that didn’t 
stop the Class off 1994.  After some encourag-
ing, the DJ played on until 2am to a packed 
dance floor of old friends making new memo-
ries. 
 

The Class of 1994 can’t wait for the next reun-
ion!  More to come… 

The Alumni Association would like to extend a 
warm Capitals Thank You to Ron Ellis, class of 
'58, for his contribution of Latipacs from 1930 
and 1935 . Ron's mother, Kathleen Bright King, 
was "Miss Pep" at Broughton in 1930. The Alum-
ni Association always welcomes Latipac dona-
tions from all classes, but to get copies from 
Broughton's earliest years is very special.  

 

Special Thanks 
 

 Latipac Donation Thank You 

Thanks to Susan Kay ‘73 who donated 6 Latipacs 
to the Association. Years 
ranged from 1938-1941 and 
1969-1970. 
 
Duplicate Latipacs turned into 
our office are taken to Brough-
ton Guidance Ciounselor’s  of-
fice. 
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As my first official act as editor of the Broughton Alumni 
Association newsletter, I would like to thank the people who 
have helped develop and nurture the Association from its 
inception. Thank you for the countless volunteer hours to 
help stitch the Broughton graduate community together. It 
has been my pleasure so far to learn from ones who came 
before me and carry their good work forward.  
 

One of the most interesting aspects of participating in the 
Alumni Association is being connected to a continuous 
thread of history. We have association members, stories, 
photos and even Latipacs stretching from Broughton's first 
days all the way to today. Our oldest members and our new-
est members alike walked the halls of Broughton, all con-
nected through history of having done so. When I recently 
became involved as the editor of the Alumni Association 
newsletter, I was particularly struck by that sense of history 
as I thumbed through 1930's Latipacs filled with notes from 
somebody’s friends knowing that just in the other room, in 
a bookcase were the Latipacs from my years at Broughton 
also filled with notes from my friends. I realized the Alumni 
Association is a great way to connect to that thread of histo-
ry. For the newest alumni, plugging into the Association 
gives you access to the earliest days of the school and all 
the history and knowledge since. For the older members, 
connecting with the recent grads are embarking to write. As 
editor of the newsletter, I will do my best to honor that his-
tory of our fine graduates, both new and old. 
 

Towards that end, I thought I would share a bit about my 
relevant background. I worked for a local Spanish-language  

newspaper for a little over 5 years where I gained the vast 
majority of my editing and layout skills, such as they are. 
For my humble ability to string together words in patterns 
that happen to cause the mildest of pleasure in my read-
ers, I have Broughton to thank. Mrs. Lloyd, Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. Schwall and Mrs. Nichols all provided me with the 
skills I needed to communicate via written word on a daily 
basis. I currently work in the healthcare software industry 
where many times the solution to a problem is not found 
in technology but rather a succinctly crafted sentence, par-
agraph or document. Where I am able to craft such gram-
matical creations, I have my English teachers to thank. 
Where I stumble, well, I must have been daydreaming the 
day one of my teachers taught me a better way. 
 

Over the next few issues we will be making improvements 
to the way we distribute the newsletters. For those of us 
who want to continue to receive the printed newsletter, 
you do not need to do anything. Some of our readers, how-
ever, would prefer to receive the newsletter electronically. 
The Alumni Association will be bolstering our abilities to 
distribute the newsletter electronically and 
also track our alumni's delivery preferences. 
We will be enlisting a team of folks to help 
us, but if you would like to contribute as 
well, your help would always be welcome. 
Your feedback is always welcome, and in-
deed, we encourage Association members to 
write in to us. I look forward to hearing 
from you. 

Kind Regards, 
Matt Leary, Class of ‘93 

Your Alumni Association photographer was again 
privileged to be at lunch with the Mr. and Miss 
Needham B. Broughton recipients for 1943, Wil-
liam H. (Billy) Simpson and Hilman Thomas Wat-
kins. We met at the Blue Olive Restaurant in 
Durham in April.  Also in attendance was Bill’s 
wife, Edith, Carl Sapp ’41, Jean Turner ’41, and 
your photographer’s wife, Muriel (Pueblo, CO, Cen-
tral High ’48). 
 

A lot of stories were exchanged about the years at 
Broughton and beyond.  Carl told stories about his 
and Jean’s six years at Broughton (12th grade was 
added during their years at the school). 
 

Hilman and Bill have had exciting lives since their 
days at Broughton.  Hilman with four children, civ-
ic and church activities; Bill with World War II ser-
vice, family plus civic and church activities, also. 
 

Hilman lives in Durham at Croasdaile Retirement 
Community and Bill and Edith reside on Mayview 
Road in Raleigh.  Wishing them all many more 
lunches together! 
 

William M. Teague ‘48 

1943 

2015 

William H. (Billy) Simpson  &   Hilman Thomas Watkins 
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Class of 1966 
The Class of 1966 will hold its 50th Class Reun-
ion. If you are interested in working on the com-
mittee or just have comments, please contact one 
of the following: Woody Honeycutt: 919-810-4290 
or email  at Honeycuttco@aol.com or Paula Tan-
nery: 910-619-3669 or email at: ptan-
nery@icloud.com. 
 

Class of 1967 
The Class of 1967 will hold a summer gather-
ing /50th Reunion planning party on Thursday, 
August 6 at 6:00pm at the Boylan Bridge Brew-
pub, 201 S. Boylan Avenue in Raleigh. Come visit 
with classmates and give your input on the plan-
ning of our 50th Reunion to be held in 2017. 
Contact John Jenkins at jwj3006@nc.rr.com 

 

Class of 1975 
The Class of 1975 is planning a 40th reunion for 
the fall of 2015.  Contact Brenda Williams Wynne 
at exco7592@yahoo.com.  

 

Class of 1985 
The Class of 1985 will hold their 30th Reunion 
on November 7. A tour of the school will be from 
5:00-6:00pm. Dinner on your own. Party at Natty 
Greene’s from 8:00-10:00pm or explore down-
town/ Glenwood South. Contact Lyman Kiser at 
lyman@gpagency.com 

 

R#-(&�( N#2% 

Class of 1990 
The Class of 1990 will hold their 25th reunion in 
2015.  Look for details to come or contact Chris-
ty Dixon at christydixon@me.com.  
 

Class of 1995 
The Class of 1995 will hold its 20th reunion in 
October 2015. A specific date will be set once 
NBHS selects a date for the homecoming. Check 
with Tom Hamilton at tomhamilton2@gmail.com. 
Alumni Group facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/Broughton95/. 

 

Class of 2000 
The Class of 2000 is making plans for their 15th 
reunion.  All interested in helping to plan the fall 
2015 reunion, please contact Mary Carroll Alex-
ander Dodd at marycarrolldodd@gmail.com.  

 

Class of 2005 
The Class of 2005 plans to hold a 10-year reun-
ion.  Contact daniel.g.randolph@gmail.com. 

 

Class of 2010 
The Class of 2010 is making plans for their 5th  
reunion.  Contact the Alumni Office at adminis-
trator@broughtonalumni.com with your current 
email address.  If you would like to assist the 
planning committee, please contact Mary Morgan 
Bitler at mmbitler@gmail.com.  

Our Decade Challenge has come to a close. 

There was some heated competition, but in the 

end, the 60’s came away with first Decade 

Challenge Award. The 1960’s definitely showed 

their team spirit this year. Way to go! The 

Alumni Association would like to thank all of 

the donors (tortoises and hares alike) who par-

ticipated; all of your donations are very much 

appreciated. The heralded Decade Challenge 

Plaque seen at right shows the winners of the 

very first Challenge. The plaque will be award-

ed to the Decade Captains and will be hung in 

the NBHS halls until the next challenge. Will 

you be up to representing your decade when it 

comes again? 
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Remembering Broughton:  1943-48  
Part 4 

Editor’s Note:  “picking daisies” 
refers to the position one assumes 
prior to a paddling. 

Search:  Broughton Alumni  
Association 

 

• Get involved with the  
   Association 

• Keep up with BHS news 

• Connect with alumni 

• Find a link to our website 

Finally, seniors at last!!!  March 
into chapel to “Pomp and Cir-
cumstance,” sitting down front, 
our president, our programs, our 
school!!  “Peg o’ My Heart,” 
‘Mona Lisa,” and “Ma’m’selle,” 
and “I’m Looking Over a Four 
Leaf Clover,” were popular songs 
and the singers were coming on 
strong:  Como, Sinatra, Crosby, 
Stafford, Clooney, Shore, and 
Patti Page.  Big bands still had 
their place and provided the mu-
sic to dance to. (Miss Penny 
would love that sentence.)  There 
were dances, parties, exams, and 
report cards.  There was Miss 
Penny and Gilmartin, Miss Run-
ion and the window shade cord, 
and Miss McDearman dealing 
with match sticks in the chemis-
try lab faucet.  There was Ira 
Baker teaching “phys. ed.,” and 
Miss Cogdell still teaching trian-
gles.  There was Lee Stone saying 
“pick a daisy” and Mrs. Ladu say-
ing “Buenos dias.” 
 

One member of the class gradu-
ated because he was willing to 
do the “Mexican Hat Dance” in 
chapel.  The Hi Y Minstrel could 
never be performed today.  Gas 
was fifteen cents and nobody 
single-dated, either from fear or 
it was more fun with a crowd – 
or else you needed to share the 
cost of gas with someone. 
 

The football team did well and 
played for the eastern champion-
ship against a strong Fayetteville 
“Bulldog” eleven with “Nub” 
Smith and Babyface” Butler lead-
ing their team.  Johnny Guyton 
scored two touchdowns in the 
second half after we had scored 
two in the first five minutes.  
The difference was one extra 
point and they walked away with 
a 13-12 victory before a home-
coming crowd of 18,000 in Rid-
dick Stadium. 

The basketball team went 17 
and 7 and beat Hugh Morson in 
the Memorial Auditorium for 
the city championship led by 
Boles, Barham, Buchanan and 
crew.  Joe Holliday was coach 
and future principal at Brough-
ton.  Penny loafers, cashmere 
sweaters (who had one?), and 
khaki pants were in, and angora 
sweaters sure did wonders for a 
girl’s figure.  Converse All-Stars 
were the shoes, a long way from 
Air-Jordans, both in look and 
price. 
 
Senior week was exciting with 
the picnic at Umstead, class 
night, caps and gowns, and 
reminiscence.  We remember 
“Now Is the Hour” and that last 
walk down the aisle.  What a 
magic time for growing up in 
Raleigh and going to high 
school at Needham B. Brough-
ton!!!! 
 
 

-William Teague 
Class of ‘48 
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Miss Penny’s Rules 1-4 0f 12 

1. Place a comma before a coordinate conjunction 
(and, but, for, nor, or) when it joins two closely 
related sentences. 

 

a. Master the requirements of a good paragraph, 
or you may never be able to write an interest-
ing one. 

b. I read several novels by Steinbeck, for he is 
one of my favorite authors. 

c. The rain fell lightly and persistently, but the 
grass refused to grow. 

d. The wind rose and the rain fell. (The sentence 
is too short for to need a comma.) 

e. He went off to school at the beginning of Sep-
tember and did not return until June 1. (A 
comma before and is unnecessary, since the 
conjunction joins two predicates rather than 
two sentences.) 

 

2. Place a semicolon between two closely related 
sentences not joined by a coordinate conjunc-
tion. 
a. NOTE: The second part of the sentence may 

or may not begin with a conjunctive adverb 
(hence, still, consequently, also, yet, then, so, 
thus, however, moreover, therefore, neverthe-
less, accordingly.) Use the semicolon accord-
ing to the rule and place a comma after the 
conjunctive adverb only if it consists of three 
or more syllables. Memorize the conjunctive 
adverbs, since semicolons precede them when 
they introduce independent clauses within 
compound sentences. 

b. Hemingway’s style is concise; his diction is 
conversational. 

c. Reading for an accumulation of facts is worth- 

 

  while, however, understanding the author’s 
 purpose is also important. 

 d. The snow had stopped falling; nevertheless, 
  we stuck to our frail shelter as if it were 
  home. 
 e. We have only one life to live, yet we make 
  many unnecessary mistakes. 

 

3. Place a semicolon before a coordinate conjunc-
tion that joins two closely related sentences if 
there is internal punctuation or if the sentence 
is very long. 

 
 

a. Our God is a God of salvation; and to God, 
the Lord, belongs escape from death, Psalms 
68:20 

b. Having had little sleep for two days, I was 
unprepared for geometry, English, and Histo-
ry; but my teachers were unmoved by my 
plight. 

 

4. Place a comma after an introductory adverbial 
clause, or a long introductory phrase, or any 
introductory phrase containing a verbal. 

 
 

a. Note: Remember that an adverbial clause 
usually begins with a subordinate conjunc-
tion, such as when, if, but that, so that, that, 
whether, since*, although*, whereas*, as*, 
because*. Starred subordinate conjunctions 
introduce nonessential adverbial clauses, set 
off with commas, when these clauses add a 
thought. 

b. Though no man can achieve perfection in 
this life, he may still strive constantly to-
ward it. (Introductory adverbial clause) 

c. To learn steadily, one must work diligently. 
(Introductory phrase with adverbial-infinitive 
phrase) 

d. Walking in the rain is his chief pleasure. (No 
commas, since the introductory phrase is 
used as subject) 

e. World War II having ended, people through-
out the world rejoiced. (Introductory abso-
lute phrase) 

f. In the untamed wilderness of the Northwest, 
he built a combined fort and fur-trading 
post. (Long introductory phrase). 

Many of us who attended 
Broughton had the pleasure of 
knowing Miss Penny. Miss 
Penny instilled a keen respect 
for grammar in her many stu-
dents over the years. This is 
our salute to Miss Penny and 
her 12 comma rules. In re-
viewing these rules, those of 
us who knew her will remem-
ber fondly their time with her 

at Broughton. For those of us who did not have 
her as a teacher, know that she was one of the 
good ones. We can all benefit from a refresher on 
the comma rules regardless of whether we knew 
her or not. Only one of the rules has fallen out of 
favor since these were first crafted and mimeo-
graphed by Miss Penny herself. Can you spot it? 
The information below was transcribed from one 
of these mimeographed copies. The newsletter 
team will be publishing the rules serially over the 
next few issues.  
 

Enjoy! 
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Needham Bryant Broughton High School Class Agents 

1930  NO AGENT 

1931 NO AGENT 

1932 NO AGENT 

1933 NO AGENT 

1934 NO AGENT 

1935 NO AGENT 

1936 NO AGENT 

1937 NO AGENT 

1938 NO AGENT  

1939 NO AGENT 

1940 NO AGENT  

1941 Jean Taylor Turner 919-787-3299 

1942 AGENT NEEDED 

1943 Jean Anderson 919-787-5033 

1944  A.C. Hall 252-726-5168 atlantis@starfishnet.com 

1945  Fitz Caudle 910-256-3019 

1946  Pat Schell 252-726-4798 sspschell@gmail.com 

1947  W.E. (Bill) Rouse 919-782-3649 

1948  William Teague 919-787-3111 wmt1953@aol.com 

1949  Dora Cooper Beal 919-848-7429 dbeal8@nc.rr.com 

1950  Mary Watson Black 919-467-0313 mwblack32@aol.com 

1951  Andrew Hinton 919-781-2087  

 Skip MacMillan 336-379-8801 smacgso@triad.rr.com 

1952  Shirley Merriman Faulk 919-781-1648 Shirley.faulk@gmail.com 

1953  George Edward Jones 919-872-0530 edjonesassociates@att.net 

1954  Ervin Thompson 919-848-4584 erv2002@nc.rr.com 

 Mike Morse 919-781-4403 morse4@nc.rr.com 

1955  Jane Wayburn McMillan 919-787-0007 janewmac@gmail.com 

1956  Margie Reid 919-876-6019 

 Grey Poole 919-302-9001 celiapoole@aol.com 

1957  Julia Allen 919-851-8488 jbxandie@aol.com 

1958  Susan Stephenson Crotts 919-774-6166 susancrotts@windstream.net 

 Raymond James 919-872-6063 jay-j@mindspring.com 

1959  Robert W. Dean 252-756-1147 rwdean@gmail.com 

1960  Ellen Wardlaw 919-783-7773 ewardlaw@msn.com 

1961  Sue Caviness 919-782-7256 suecab7@gmail.com 

1962  Ryland Earl Johnson 919-786-4541  

 Bob Ramseur 919-782-6879 

1963  Audrey Wall Black 919-782-3100 ablack3309@aol.com 

 Steve Stephenson 919-782-8344 Steveref45@bellsouth.net 

1964  Diane Ferrell 919-782-4572 

1965  Martha Usry Crampton 919-787-6186 marthcrampton@gmail.com 

1966  Jim Fontaine 919-782-1190 leading@mindspring.com 

1967  John & Nancy Jenkins 919-669-9579 jwj3006@nc.rr.com 

1968  Thad Ellington 919-786-0448 thad@pfssales.com 

1969  Debbie Martin 919-832-4077 Dmartin3431@gmail.com 

1970  Peggy Schafer Meares 919-832-2177 psmeares@gmail.com 

1971  Susan Wooten Gaines 919-782-4010 sgaines111@gmail.com 

1972  David Goetze 919-569-0471 retiredn42@aol.com 

 Charles Johnson 919-919-9039 drcjohnson@bellsouth.net 

1973  Dorothea Lowendick Bitler 919-621-6841 bitler82@gmail.com 

1974  Dan Walker 919-782-4542 dwalker@walkerautostores.com 

1975  Brenda Williams Wynne       919-462-0081 exco7592@yahoo.com 

1976  Ann Lowe Bradley Vodicka 919-787-8784 anlo39@aol.com 

1977  Allison McDonald Jourdan 919-868-6642 allisonjourdan@gmail.com 

1978  Nancy Bowen Powers    919-788-8030 nancypowers@nc.rr.com 

1979 Steve Guth 919-828-4884 a821guth@bellsouth.net 

 

1980  Patty Hight Davis 919-428-4635 patty.hight.davis@me.com 

1981  Bill Ott 919-238-9555 weo@nbhs1981.com 

1982  Anne Scruggs 919-227-7324 anne.scruggs@pruysu.com 

1983  Britt Asher Thomas 919-783-8822 brittthomas@nc.rr.com 

1984  Melissa Herbert Simpson 919-783-0101 melissa.h.simpson@aa.com 

1985  Lyman Kiser 919-418-8174 lyman@gpagency.com 

1986  Lisa Ginger Vanderberry 919-872-0741 lvanderberry@nc.rr.com 

1987  Dana McCall 919-571-1009 dana@danamccall.com 

1988 Charlie Kennedy 919-881-2656 kennedy3120@att.net 

1989 Stephanie Torrez 704-577-5196 storrez@dare-insurance.com 

1990 Christy Morris Dixon 919-783-6683 christydixon@me.com 

1991 Meredith Gaskins Bell 919-200-6136 mgbell22Agmail.com 

 Holly Shaw 919-669-8514 hshaw@wcpss.net 

1992 Cynthia Staton Sloan 919-418-3246 staton_cindy@yahoo.com 

1992  Bryant Paris 919-832-5577 bdpiiipllc@hotmail.com 

1993  LaRonya Askew 919-358-0792 laronya.askew@gmail.com 

 Latesha McCullers-Green 919-247-1742 lateshamccullers@gmail.com 

1995  Tom Hamilton 919-210-4852 tomhamilton2@gmail.com 

1996  James P. Little 919-475-3565 

 Emily Pittman Funderburk 919-782-4850 emilyfunderburk@hotmail.com 

1997  Jeannette Low 919-795-8873 thenitt420@gmail.com 

1998  Ivy Peacock Holt 919-961-0068 ivyholt526@gmail.com 

1999  Andrea K. Small 703-334-1999 andrea.king@remnantyc.com 

2000  Mary Carol Dodd 252-649-4523 marycarrolldodd@gmail.com 

2001  David D. Ward 919-783-7755 daviddward1@gmail.com 

2002  William P. Duff, IV* 919-906-7866 wpduff@gmail.com 

2003  Edward W. Jernigan* 919-906-1575 edwardwj3@gmail.com 

2004  John Ward 919-783-7755 john.borden.ward@gmail.com 

2005  Daniel Randolph 919-609-0811 Daniel.g.randolph@gmail.com 

2006  Mary Clare Freeman* 919-971-3733 maryclarefreeman@gmail.com 

2007  Greg Randolph* 919-609-0812 gfrandolph@gmail.com 

2008  Morgan Abbott* 919-787-9146 morganpabbott@gmail.com 

2009  Brittany Morris*  

2010  Mary Morgan Bitler* 919-781-1711 mmbitler@gmail.com, 

2011  Tom Gill III* 919-389-7582 tegill@uncg.edu 

2012  Alex Mikels* 919-781-7111 alexmikels2@gmail.com 

2013  Patrick Longest* 919-622-3877 longestjp@email.wofford.edu 

2014  Jake Manring* 919-576-7849 Jmanring33@gmail.com 

2015  Emma Wilson* 919-521-0197 

 

* Denotes Class President     
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In Memory of Jean McGhee Russell ‘49 
By Jeffrie-Ann Grady Moore ‘49 

 

Mial Williamson    
Scholarship Fund 

$250 Plus Alumni 
Contributions 

’44   Ann C. Baxter 
’49   Warren L. Batts 
’52   Donald W. Smith 
’53   Mary Page Williams Slovak 
’54   Fred D. Gooch 
’54   Danny B. Jones 
’55   Glen E. Anderson 
’55   Charles Bernstein 
’56   James D. (Mike) Simpson 
’60   J. Mac Boxley 
’61   Carolyn Gauntlett 
’61   Chuck Manooch 
’62   Donna D. Highsmith 
’63   Hugh P. Dean 
’64   David Breeden 
’64   Lynn D. Goldsmith 
’64   Joan Richards Techet 
’64   Travis Tomlinson, Jr.    
’68   Lamar B. Bigham 
’68   Cheryl Burgess Hall 
‘69   Joseph M. Jenrette, III MD 
’71   James M. Brannan 
’71   Michael E. Commee 
’71   Charles D. King 
’72   Robin Rhodes Dailey 
’72   Charles L. Goode 
’75   John Milton Draughn 
’76   C. A. “Chip” Dillon, III 

’38  Wright T. Dixon, Jr. 
’38  William Kern Holoman 
’38  Helen Canaday Simms 
’38  Margaret Cutliff Truslow 
’38  Nancy Barwick Wilson 
 

’39  Cale K. Burgess, Jr. 
 

’41  Jane Beaman Aycock 
’41  Frances Wyatt Nipper 
’41  Aldert S. Root, Jr. 
 

’42  Thomas Davis “Buck” Bunn 
’42  Mary Pierce Lockwood 
’42  Walter G. Stuart, Jr. 
’42  Reid Stewart Towler 
’42  Alexa Carroll Williams 
 

’46  Vivian Truelove Carter 
 

’47  John Nelson Coffey, Jr. 
’47  Margaret Story Haywood 
’47  John E. Hunter, Jr. 
’47  O.C. Pennington, Jr. 
 

’49  Sara Wilson Ferrell 
’49  Jean McGhee Russell 
’49  Jeanette Bull Westmoreland 
 

’50  John Malcolm “Mac” McAllister 
’50  Anne McDonald Oakley 
 

’51  William LeRoy Churn 
’51  Frances Lancaster O’Neal (2004) 
‘51  Thomas E. Roper (2008) 
’51  Ann Stephenson Warmath 
 

’53  William F. Crips, Jr. 

’53  Charles Perry 
 

’55  Patty Jo Jones Allen 
’55  Virginia Rogers Hester Beatty 
’55  Russell Bray (2013) 
’55  Barbara Raines Clack 
’55  Jean Fogleman Harned 
’55  James G. Woolery 
 

’56  James S. Anderson 
’56  William “Ronnie” Smotherly 
 

’57  Robert Cranford 
‘57  D. JackHowell 
 

’58  Jean Peggy Gaddy DeBlasio 
’58  Caroline Denton Johnston 
’58  John Larston Reitzel 
 

’59  Dr. William J. Cameron 
’59  Sarah Shepherd Lyon 
’59  William Sydney Thames 
 

’60  Stuart Upchurch Buice 
 

’61 Loretta Lloyd Banner 
 

’63  Libby Howard Carico 
‘63  Kay Hughes Hilgert 
’63  Betty Gunter Jordan 
’63  Walter H. Murray, Jr. 
 

’64  Charles Wayne Bailey (2011) 
’65  Patricia K. Barnes 
’65  Richard H. Floyd 
  

’67  Linda Nichol Babcock 
’67  Thomas J. Dimmock 
’67  Polly Ryan Wheless 

 

’68  Gregory N.  Smith 
’68  Robert Fenner Urquhart 
 

’69  Wiley F. Aiken 
’69  Frederick Leigh Flowers 
 

’71  Maj. Roland L. Massey (Ret.) 
 

‘72  Christopher Buxton Williams Dameron 
‘72  Walter Lee McCabe 
 

‘76  Brockett T. Braswell 
 

‘78  Russell Stuart Berry 
‘78  Gene David Namkoong 
 

‘80  June Bryan Cherry 
‘80  David Michael Olin Godwin 
‘80  David T. Wilson 
 

‘85  Mark William Coley 
 

‘09  Deah Shaddy Baraat 
‘09  Jake Kline 
 

‘13 Mary Catherine Johnson 
 

Faculty:  
Julia Bynum Barrett 
Kathleen Gallagher Becker 

 

PASSINGS 
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In Memory of C. K. Burgess, Jr. ‘39 
By his daughter Cheryl Burgess Hall ‘68 

 

In Memory of Hilah White Dorsey ’41, Frank 
Poole, M.D.’41, and Gladys Martin ‘44 

By J. Dewey Dorsett, M.D. ‘41 
 

In Memory of Mary Laura Pierce Lockwood ‘42 
By her husband, Arthur W. Lockwood, Jr. 

 

In Honor and In Memory of Celeste Penny,  
English Teacher 

By Dave Jones ‘44 
 

In Memory of her brother  
John Graham Spencer ‘43 

By Evelyn Spencer Hamrick ‘51 
 

In Memory of Billy Churn ‘51 
By Evelyn Spencer Hamrick ‘51 

 

In Honor of Class of 1954 Reunion Committee 
By Donald H. Roy ‘54 

 

In Memory of Patti Jo Jones Allen ‘55 
By Patricia Ingle Wilson ‘54 

 

In Memory of Lemuel Jenkins ’54  
and Julian Peebles ‘54 

By Edward Harris Steinberg ‘54 
 

In Memory of Ginger Hester Beatty ‘55 
By James B. Kirkland, Jr. ‘55 

 

In Memory of Ginger Hester Beatty ‘55 
By Ann Lee Barnhardt Robbins ‘55 

 

In Memory of Marjorie Estes Lilley ‘55 
By Mary Carter Pettitt ‘53 

 

In Memory of Phil Brewer ‘55 
By his sister, Barbara Brewer Weiller ‘57 

 

In Memory of Robert Beverly ’55,  
Gene McCracken ’55 & Marjorie Estes Lilley ‘55 

By Class of 1955 

In Memory of James Godfrey Woolery’55 
By Frank Bynum ‘55 

 

In Memory of Sid Raper ‘55 
By Dr. Ken Meredith ‘59 

 

In Memory of Dorothy “Pedie” Hulick Bengel ‘56 
By Carolyn Meredith Henderson ‘56 

 

In Honor of Anne T. Carson ‘57 
By Mary Lily Nuckolls ‘57 

 

In Honor of Bill Hester ‘63 
By his brother John Hester ‘68 

 

In Memory of Marjorie Mason Kachoris ‘65 
By Pat L. Boyette ‘64 

 

In Memory of Shelburne Brannan, Jr. ‘66 
By James M. Brannan ‘71 

 

In Memory of Wiley Aiken ‘69 
By Julie Anderson Holderness ‘68 

 

In Memory of Fenner Urquhart ‘68 
By Joseph M Jenrette ‘69 

 

In Memory of Kylane Hilliard ‘76 
By Susan R. Ingram ‘76 

 

In Memory of Jake Kline ‘09 
By WCAP 

 

In Memory of Mary Catherine Johnson ‘13 
By Jack ’68 & Nancy Andrews and  

Simmons Andrews ‘13 

Class Contributions 

 

A special thanks to the Class of 1994 
for their donation of $250.00. 



Please be sure to include the above form when sending your dues and donations to the 
BROUGHTON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 

 

Don’t forget to note your class on the form! 
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  Annual Dues ($25.00 Per Alumnus)  No. _______ x $25.00   $______________ 

   Scholarship  Contribution:   
        � $100.00    �  $50.00    �  $25.00  �  Other  _________  $______________ 

  I have enclosed my tax deductible check for        Total      $______________ 
  
  

 Name(s)     Class   
 First Middle or Maiden Last  

 Address    

 City   State Zip 

 Email Address(s)   

 Comments   
  

   Newsletter delivery preference:   � Email  � Paper (mail)  Note:  If no option is checked, it will be mailed. 

   MAIL TO:   NBHS Alumni Association, PO Box 31464, Raleigh, NC  27622-1464 

*You may also pay online at  www.broughtonalumni.com. Click on the Donations/Dues button. 

 

NBHS Alumni Association Leadership 

Officers    

Randy Worth ’64 President   

Bill Teague ’48 President Emeritus  

OPEN Vice President/Secretary 

OPEN Treasurer  
  

Executive Director    
Kathie F. Raymond ’67 

NBHS Alumni Association  
PO Box 31464   
Raleigh, NC  27622-1464 
919-571-2585 
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Directors & Committee Chairs 

Vicky Martin Langley ’58  Contributions 
Matt Leary ‘93   Editor 
Brad Rudolph ’83  Printing/Mailing 
Tom Hamilton ‘95  Scholarships 
LaRonya Askew ‘93  Class Agents/Decade Captains Liaison 
OPEN    Distinguished Alumni Awards 
OPEN    Reunions 
Street Jones ’06                        Technical Support 
Carol Christian Allen ’79 
Chris Carlino ’06 
Barbara Dick Perkins ‘67  
Sally Hayes Stevens ‘58  
Brad Leupen ‘93 

The Needham B. Broughton High School Alumni Association is a non-profit corporation which has been detemined to be a tax exempt 
organization pursuant to Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.  The entire amount of the contribution 
may be deducted as a charitable contribution under the federal income tax laws, subject to the limitation contained therein. Consult your 
tax advisor for information as to the application of these laws to your particular situation. 
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Alumni Decade Captains were created to assist the class agents with their reunions. For each five-year period, one captain 
is designated as the liaison between the agents and the Association. Included in their duties are encouraging classes to 
have reunions, submitting scheduling, updates in planning and write-ups (including photos) of reunions held to the 
Association for inclusion in the semi-annual newsletters.  
 

Below are the decade captains who have graciously volunteered to serve as liaisons to the Reunion Committee.  Contact 
your decade captain if you are unable to contact your class agent.   

1930-49 William Teague ’48 919-787-3111 wmt1953@aol.com 

1950-54 Patricia Alphin Boyce ’50 919-787-0634 gboy313@bellsouth.net 

1955-59 Julia Allen ‘57 919-851-8488 jbxandie@aol.com 

1960-64 Audrey Wall Black ’63 919-782-3100 ablack3309@aol.com 

1965-69 Susan Fishel Owens ’67 919-831-5891 susanfowens@yahoo.com 

1970-74 Susan Wooten Gaines ’71 919-412-0331 sgaines111@gmail.com 

1975-79 Brenda Williams Wynne ’75 919-462-0081 exco7592@yahoo.com 

1980-84 Britt Asher Thomas ’83 919-783-8822 brittthomas@nc.rr.com 

1985-89 Dana McCall ’87 919-571-1009 dana@danamccall.com 

1990-94 Christy Morris Dixon ’90 919-783-6683 christydixon@me.com 

1995-99 Emily Pittman Funderburk ’96 919-782-4850 emilyfunderburk@hotmail.com 

2000-04 Edward Jernigan ’03 919-906-1575 edwardwj3@gmail.com 

2005-09 William J. Black, III ’08 919-630-1091 wmjblackiii@gmail.com 

2010-14 Mary Morgan Bitler ’10 919-781-1711  mmbitler@gmail.com  
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